10/7/20
This document contains updates to traveling program payment and subsidy dates, and transaction
details for players who do not make a traveling team.
TRAVEING PROGRAM PAYMENT TIMING
Since registration was delayed, the traveling program payments will be collected on 10/15 and 11/15.
Originally, we had stated these would be collected on 9/15 and 10/15.
TRAVELING PROGRAM SUBSIDY TIMING
We had communicated that if there is a traveling program subsidy resulting from our hosted
tournament revenue in December, that the subsidy amount would be provided as a refund to traveling
families (who volunteer at our hosted tournaments) in January 2021. Since our hosted tournaments
won’t take place in December, we will not know if there is a refund to provide in January. After our
tournaments are held in February (if they are held), it will be determined if there is a traveling program
subsidy, with the corresponding refund provided to families in March 2021.

PAYMENTS AND REFUNDS FOR PLAYERS WHO DO NOT MAKE A TRAVELING TEAM
The registration process identified which portions of the total fee are not refundable, but wasn’t
detailed about transactions for players who try out for traveling, but do not make a traveling team.
If your child does not make a traveling team and plays in house (and needs an in house jersey)
$150
$31
$25
$206

Costs
In House Program Fee
In House Jersey Cost
Traveling Tryout Fee (includes cost of
tryout jersey that your child will keep)
Total Cost

Transaction Detail
$5
Registration Fee
$212.50 payment
10/15 Payment
($11.50 credit)
Credit by 10/30
$0 (second payment
will not be charged)
$206

11/15 Payment
Total Paid

If your child does not make a traveling team and plays in house (and does NOT need an in house
jersey)
$150
$25
$175

Costs
In House Program Fee
Traveling Tryout Fee (includes cost of
tryout jersey that your child will keep)
Total Cost

Transaction Detail
$5
Registration Fee
$212.50 payment
10/15 Payment
($42.50 credit)
Credit by 10/30
$0 (second payment
will not be charged)
$175

11/15 Payment
Total Paid

If your child does not make a traveling team and does not play in house
Costs

$25
$25

Traveling Tryout Fee (includes cost of
tryout jersey that your child will keep)
Total Cost

Transaction Detail
$5
Registration Fee
$212.50 payment
10/15 Payment
($192.50 credit)
Credit by 10/30
$0 (second payment
will not be charged)
$25

11/15 Payment
Total Paid

